After the 12 May 2008 Wenchuan Earthquake, the Hong Kong SAR provided HK$9 billion to help reconstruction in the Sichuan earthquake zone. More than 150 projects covering infrastructures, schools, hospitals and community services centers etc are going on under the support of the Hong Kong SAR. In this seminar, what these projects are and how they are managed will be introduced. In particular, experiences in programme management, project management, finance management and resource management will be shared and new practices of project manager, bundled tendering, technical auditing and new seismic design technologies will be introduced.

**Date**  :  15 April 2010, Thursday  
**Time**   :  6:30 pm – 8:15 pm  
**Venue**  :  Lecture Theatre H  
**Language**  :  English (ppt in Chinese)  

**Biography**  
Ir Victor LO is now working as Assistant Secretary (Sichuan Reconstruction) in the Development Bureau of HKSAR Government. After graduation from the University of Dundee in the UK with first class honors and ICE prize in Civil Engineering, Mr Lo had been working in the Water Supplies Department of the HKSAR Government. He had participated in the system planning, design, reservoir safety, leakage management, treatment process design, operation and maintenance of water works. In 1998, Ir LO was sent to Singapore for a “Government Officials Exchange Programme” attached to the Water Department of PUB, Singapore. Victor is a keen member in the civil engineering profession: for his past ten years service in the Civil Division of the HKIE, he had organized over 500 technical meetings, site visits, seminars, delegation and conferences for the members of the Institution. His official appointments included his service to the Committee of Technologist Training, Engineering Graduate Training Sub-Committee in the Vocational Training Council and HKIE Accreditation Team - 2009 member to the HK Polytechnic University Degree Programme. Ir Lo is now serving the HKIE as the Deputy Chairman in the CPD Committee, Committee member of Civil Division and Civil Discipline Advisory Panel and Professional Assessment Assessor for Civil Discipline; Honorary Secretary of HK Concrete Society and Council Member of Association of Eng. in Society Professionals.  

*** ALL ARE WELCOME ***  

Remark: This seminar is free of charge. Certificates of Attendance will be provided upon request at the end of the seminar. For enquiries, please send e-mail to asce@ust.hk or contact Arthur Ng by phone at 60208990 or Sam Chan at 62317504.